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it he was 

! ■*;:•.£ the cam* 

‘io later 

and in general 

■ !■;• non nn-' of maln- 

* R oration th1< evening 
rnor Holcomb and suit 

entered the Kft proscenium box. There 
were wild yells for Holcomb. Hut when 
Mr. 1 ry.in \v is seen threading his way 
ihro.;i.u th* ranks of the Bryan Home 
letm.- cheers went up which almost 

■ k the chandeliers and disclosed a 

ry 
! V!::.Y 1UMKTALLIC SENTIMENT. 
.Mr. Bryan said: 
N >w we have passed the stage of argu- 

r in the silver battle. When you dis- 
public ijocstions you present your 

rg in nta to the people, if the Repabtt- 
n parts- cun make this country prosper- 

> ut !• r tfie gold standard, it will have 
revirse the laws of nature and give 

points to all the writers on political 
■ "■>. (Applause.) if the Republican 

rty can bring prosperity to this coun- 
l*y making money dear, it will do 

>\ has never been done by another 
rty any other country. 

my friends see the arguments that 
ucc l is to disprove. The Republi- 

went before the laboring men and 
: m that low prices were great 

because the wages would go 
and they went before the farmer 

d the farmer that agriculture was 

: >s( J. and that simply means prices 
•>wn and that the gold standard 

■1 confidence—especially confidence— 
vie 1: > eand loughtcr) would restore 

v i.d restore prices to the farm- 
M friends, it w ill be Interesting to 

h- Republican party make prices 
in order that the wages may go t'ar- 
a::d at the same time make prices 
s.» that the farmers may get good 
for their products. (Applause.) 

Now 1 want to suggest to those who are 

i".g to continue the organization of these 
■ Ps th 't they meet at stated times, say 

■ 
■ a month, or at such times as tho 
n.bt rs of the clubs may decide, and that 

these meetings they discuss public 
st!"!.-!. 1 believe, my friends, that the 

servant ought to live continually 
r the eye of the master whom he 

rves. 1 beli ve that the people, when 
they n-t a man to office, should watch 

is every act and discuss his every vote 
-• ■ h In order that they may know 

wheiht r he is a man to be employed in 
ti it business or not. (Applause.) 

Th- r wert l.s«> people in the Opera 
House during the evening. 

HAVEN'T KEPT THEIR PROMISE. 

Vlcala Itrnthcrs Lunilmr Company. Which 

Made McKinley PromUes. Have Not 

started Their Plant. 

Special to the Register. 
Parkersburg. \Y. Ya., November 14.— 
he day previous to the election. Nico- 

Bros. Lumber Co., of Pittsburg, sent 

otter to their superintendent. Geo. 
K« ker, which was read to their era* 

I eyes. in which it was stated that in 
• McKinley was elected Eoker was 

tu -ontraot for 400 lockages of timlier, 
f Bryan won. no more timber was 

* bought. The mills shut down the 
! fore the election, and as yet have 
started again. The employes are 

hug pretty blue about it as there is 
: > promise as to when operations will 

resumed. As to the big contract for 
r mo-"!, nothing mor 4 has been heard 
from that. 

CAN. TOM REED. 
An Eg’/naming S ory of the Influence 

Which Has Kept the Fairmont 
Postofice in One Man’s Hands Many 
Years. 

Serial to the Register. 
Fairmont. \V. Va.. November lb— 
.«■ contest for the post office here g ts 

more spirited every day. I he follow- 

H| raininiatfs are in the fieid: L. C. 
Powell, who is becked by Senator EI- 

is M iyor V .1 Stone, who is honor- 
with Mr. Dayton's influence, Elza 

: nett late chairman of the Repuhli- 
County Committee: Lloyd Heffner. 

■ :;o has the solid support of the labor- 

g men. and Capt. Tom Leed. the man 

ho has held the office under Hayes and 

Harrison, and who came nearly getting 
to retain it under Cleveland. 

The last named gentleman mignt be 
st\ ied a postoffice fiend, for it is more 

Than likely he will receive the ap- 
i point meat under McKinley. Mr. Reed 
makes a very good postmaster, and will 
pu*ase the large majority of the patrons, 
the only objection being having held 
it two terms. Mr. Reed'; influence :s 

a subje. t of much specula' :ou. Thereby 
hangs the following tale: 

Way back in the war period. Mr. Reed 
was commander of a company iu the 

! I nion army. At some battle or other 
out here in the western euge ot Vir- 

ginia Rutherford B. Hayes was injured 
slightly. Capt. Reed saw nim fall and 

immediately hastened to the railroad 
ami telegraphed Mrs. Haves, saying 
•. at his wounds were not serious. 
When Mr. Hayes recovered he hunted 

•> Capt. Reed and thanked him for his 

ndness. and from that dav until 
! i cs's death the two were the wartn- 

friends. An opportunity for Mr. 
i. s to return the favo** iu any sub- 

form, however, did not occur 

> ecarne President, when he get 
; ’mastership for his Fuinnjnt 

f- •Later when Benjamin Harri- 
..i repeated the favor. 

When Mr. Cleveland et me In the last 
time Mr. Hayes requested that Capt. 
Reed be 'miuued. and it was only 
through the *.>rtS 0f ex-Congressman 
Wilson 11: r Mr Cleveland was kept 
from giving im the appointment. Now 
since McKinley ha.- tne giving out of 
:i*is office it is more than likely that 
Capt. Reed will again serve in that 
capacity. It is said that Mr. Hayes an- 

ticipated McKinley's ele. :<m and made 
a request that Capt. Re- l should be ap- 
point'd; and then again *he Captain 

j and Major McKinley “bunked** together 
for quite a while during the war and 
have retained an intimate aequair.t- 
am e since that time. When the Major 
was elected Governor of Vu>>. Capt. 
Reed telegraphed his congratulations 

: and named the Ohio man fa- the next 
i President. How well Capt. deed's nrr- 

iin-tion has been fulfill d Democrats 
ki ow to their sorrow. But here.s to 
Capt Thomas Reed. Fairmont’s next 
postmaster. 

---o 

t I.KV HIM' AMI CAKLISLE 

Will Not KMnbllth a I-anr Partnership 
\fter March l. 

WASHINGTON. November 14.—It is said 
the White House ami at the Treasury 

I‘- ..rtn-nt that there is no foundation 
for the story that President Cleveland 

Seeret ary C irlisle will establish a 

f.\ partnership in Now York tarlv in 
1 March. 

) 

From an American Newspaper Man, 
Located m Cuba* 

Spanish Stories of Victories Won 
on the Island, are Not Borne Out 
by the Facts, When Facts are 

Obtainable—The Life of an Amer- 
ican Newspaper Man is Not the 
Most \ aluable Thing Among the 
Spaniards and all Efforts at 

Nowsgathering are Balked fs 
Far as Possible—Killing Off Cu- 
bans by the Score—Court Martial 
Trials with the Accused Absent. 

New Orleans. La.. November 14.—The 
Picayune has received the following 
from its staff correspondent: 

Havana, Cuba. November S.—There 
! arc so many conflicting rumors flying 
around on the island, so many reports 
which are often untrue or exaggerated 
that your correspondent's work is a 

most difficult and dangerous one. for 
if any life is considered cheap here, it is 
that of an American newspaper corres- 

pondent. The latest application of 

“gag law” is the decree by Captain Gen- 
eral Weyler whereby all news dealers 
are compelled to send one copy of each 
and every newspaper they are going to 

sell, to be approved or disapproved by 
the censor. In this manner all news- 
papers containing the reports of the 
war are quietly squelched. 

There is no doubt that the election 
of Wm. McKinley is a source of much 
worry to the Spanish government, for 
it is generally conceded that the new 
President will do something towards 
recognizing the insurgent govern- 
ment’s belligerency. 

r rora one of General \\ evler s secre- 
taries it is learned that General Weyler 
has Issued instructions to all the cap- 
tains of cruisers that whenever an ex- 

pedition is caught that court-martial is 
to be made on the spot, and the execu- 
tion to follow in order to avoid interna- 
tional complications, such as Lue Com- 
petitor case. 

In the case of political prisoners here 
there is no such thing as justice, for 

I the judges have to give a verdict against 
I the prisoners or incur the enmity of 

j the Captain General. 
In order to ferret out the work of 

1 the insurgents the Spanish govern- 
I ment has sent two men to New York, 
i two men to New Orleans, and four to 
the Florida towns, all Cubans, and of 
the province of Santa Clara and Matan- 
zas. with the purpose of mixing in with 
the Cubans, ascertaining their plans, 
and then advising the Spanish govern- 
ment. 

Of battles, there have 1 < n many, in 
which much blood has been shed, and 
they have been suppressed by the cen- 
sor. 

General Eschague met a terrible de- 
feat and he has been quite badly 
wounded, so much so that it is feared 
he will die of the result of the various 

1 wounds he received. The battle was 

fought at Guayahitos. The Spaniards 
left Santiago de los Banon some 1.500 
strong, and with a sect in of a battery. 
They met the insurgents, who were 

fortified, and the fight lasted all day. 
the Spanish remaining on the defensive, 
only advancing when the insurgents 
had withdrawn their men from the 
hills. From men who were in the en- 

gagement I learn the artillery was with- 
out officers, and one entire company 
of the Araphiles battalion was almost 
annihilated. The official report to the 
Captain General reads that there were 

only fifteen killed and ninety-three 
\vounded. but from one of the lieuten- 
ants who came to Havana, I am reli- 

ably informed that the deaths were G"> 
and the wounded 17H. Among the 
wounded were Lieutenant Colonels 
Aragon. Rodriguez and Romero. It 

seems that the insurgents had their 

dynamite gun in working order and did 
much damage with it. 

By newspapers ree..-iv< 1 from the Unit 

States. I learn that the insurgents are 

nport..l to have »<• -n dislodged from 
their positions. The Insurgents are vet in 

the mountains of Plnar del Rio. M u oe, 

with a small band, went to receive an ex- 

pedition, and th Spanish officials added 
that he had been dislodged. They will 
have a time in p. tting him out of the 

mountains, and as Maximo Gomez, with 

a strong force, is coming up from Cama- 

puey. it is much in doubt if Gen. tv. yler 
will he able to remain in Hahana long. 
H. will either have to go to Pinar cM Rio 
or Santa Clara prot ince to direct opera- 
tions. In fact, ev n his own men are com- 

tainlng of his inactivity. 
At Guaox the insurgents defeated the 

punish troops under Bernal, and though 

ley report only nine dead and thirty- 
•v.-n wounded, after five hours- fighting, 
nd give the Cubans a loss of h"! dead 
nd wounded, still from a medical stu- 

nt who is stationed at Regia. I 1 am 

nat from this action th* Spaniards 
rought ninety-seven wounded soldiers to 

le hospitals, to say nothing of th- num- 

or of men w ho were h ft behind, too 

a.ilv wounded to he carried. 
The plantations of San Jose de Mu sens 

nd San Luis, two of the fin.-.-t in th- isl- 

nd. have been totally burned hv the in- 

lrgents in Matanzas. The Buenaventura 

1 mtation was burned, with machinery 

nd outhouses, including a beautiful brick 

The executions continue as merrily as 

ever and it has come to such a pass now 

that' the court-martial is held at night, 

and the officers often .J.-eide the death 

renal tv without even having the prisoners 

present to make a defense. In the past 

few days, thirty-nine Cubans have been 

executed. 

general fitzhugh lee 

Vln.iM That War With Spain i- Not an 

lm,»o*.U»iUty-ThoSpa..l*I, \r« Mounting 

«uo. That V..M* 

'V kSHlNGTi X. N 

Fitzhugh Loo. consul general of the 

United States to cut a. rot urn-1 here this 

gtl 
visiting his family- No time l.as Wen 

fixea for his return to Havana, t ut it is 

understood that ho has been asked to re- 

main here probably a couple of weeks 

j ,,r ir order to hold himself in readi- 

ness to confer with the President and 

Secretary of State over the Cuban slttia- 

tlGeneral Lee talked to-night of the Span- 

ish-Ouban situation, .• *:<*l while not deny- 
ing the possibility of \\.<r with Spain, ex- 

pressed the opinion that the reports ttint 

open rupture was imminent, and that con- 

sequent preparations for trouble were be- 
ins made by both countries, might be 

greatly exaggerated. He said he had no 

knowledge of immediate danger of hos- 

tility, though of course there was great 
feeling among some Spaniards against 
this country, who thought that without 

filibustering aid and comfort here the 

rebellion might easily he suppressed. Ho 
said lie had no information as to whether 
the Spanish were preparing for war, but 

they might be making extensive military 
preparations without aiming them partic- 
ularly at tlie 1’nitcd States, in view of the 
trouble they are having in l'< h Cuba and 
the Philippine Islands. 

About the war sentiment mi Cuba, the 

Spanish officials said nothing to me that 
indicated an expectation of \\ r. The only 
thing that could be construed to give that 

impression is the mounting of a battery 
of heavy s a coast guns along the coast 
above Havana. There are fro a twelve to 
tifteen of these that extend perhaps a 

mile or a mile and a half north of die limits 
of the city proper. These pol: t to the sea 

and not toward the insurgents.” 

WEVLKH’S It KM \ KKAIILE ORDER. 

I Every Public ltullding in Havana. Includ- 
ing Com cuts, Taken for Hospital I’ur- 

Jacksonville. Fla.. November 14.— 
A special to the Citizen from Tampa 

■ gives an interview with a recent arrival 
from Cuba, a most trustworthy person, 
telling of a mandate of Gen. Weyler. 

I He issued an order converting all 
of the public buildings of Havana into 
hospitals, including the Ursuline con- 

vent. Bishop Saneander V. Frutos, 
when informed of the order, endeav- 
ored to dissuade Weylev. but he was an- 

swered very abruptly, the latter declin- 
ing to rescind the order and threaten- 
ing to imprison the bishop, even 

though there were suggestions of ex- 

communication. After the bishop’s 
departure, however. Weyler became 

frightened and issued an order except- 
ing the convent from the provisions of 
the mandate. The bishop was incens- 
ed and left for Home to lay his griev- 
ance before the Pope. Should the Pope 
decide to take an exception to the ac- 

tion of Weyler. it may cause a serious 
turn of affairs in Spain. 

KENTUCKY 
Fall Official Returns, Show One 

Bryan Elector Chosen By 2.000. 
The Others Go to McKinley. 

— 

Frankfort, Kv November 14.—Com- \ 
plete official returns have been tabu- 
lated by counties, showing that. Smith, 
one of the Bryan electors, runs 2.000 
ahead of the lowest McKinley elector, 
anti is elected. The other *. v. »’t* TIrv- 
an electors run from SOU b?bi id 
,,.v:ve of the ioi.i.rey electors. The 
total vote of the State was 144.243“, as 

follows: McKinley. 218.055; Bryan. 
217.797; McKinley’s average plurality 
25s on the vote for electors. 

MOTOR AND CYCLE RACE. 

It Attracted an Enormous Crowd to See 

the Start 

London. November 1 i.—An enor- 

mous crowd, including the Duke of 
Trek and Princes Edward and Herman, 
of Saxe-Weimar. witnessed the start 

to-day of about sixty motor cars and 

cycles, under the auspices of the .Mo- 

tor Car Club, in an inaugural journey 
from London to Brighton, this being 
the date when the new highway act 
conies into force. The start was pie- j 
ceded by a breakfast at the Metropole. 
after which the chairman, the Earl of 
Winchelsea, amid loud cheers, tore 

up the red flag, which, according to the 
law. has hitherto been necessary to 

carry in front of road motors. A num- 

ber of the motor cars are electric; oth- 
ers belong to the Britannic Company j 
system, and to the Great Wheellcss 
Carriage Company. The British Motor 

syndicate, which has acquired all the 

principal patents for Great Britain, is 
represented by over a dozen cars and 
vans, and the Pennington carriage, an 

American invention, lias also entered. 
The start was made from the hotel at 
10:30 a. m. Luncheon was served en 

route at Reigate, and upon arrival at 

Brighton, a dinner was served at the 
Hotel Metropole. 

The first motor that reached Three 
Bridges knocked down a little girl 
and she was taken to the hospital set- , 
iously injured. 

The American Durvea motor was the 
first to arrive at Brighton, reaching 
that place in four hours. 

A DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 

Produce* Sf*r!nu« Result* at Niagara Fall*. 

Several Killed and Injured. 

Niagara Falls. N. Y.. November 14.— 
By the explosion of about thirty pounds 
of dynamite in the office building of 
E. D.*Smith & Co., contractors in charge 
of the extension of the wheel pit and 
tunnel of the Niagara Falls Power Co., 
to-day, two men were instantly killed, 
one was fatally injured, and three oth- 
ers severely injured, and several were 

cut and bruised by flying rocks and 

tjmbi .'s. The office building, a frame 
structure. 40 by 15 feet, was totally 
demolished, ami windows many yards 
distant were broken by the shock. 

HAN*.IX*- I* TOO GOOD 

For This Fiend—Roiwrt an 5 hi in to Get 

as Nearly His .lust Deserts as Cun He 

c.lven l nder the Law. 
I Frankfort. Ky.. November 11.—The 

Court of Appeals to-day affirmed the 
death sentence cT Robert Laughlin. of 
Bracken county, so that [.aughlin will 

bang. Laughlin lived in a cabin with 

his invalid wife and young niece. While 
he was attempting one nicht to outrage 
the niece the invalid wife crawled to 

Let rescue. l^augbUn. murdered Lot tv 

of them in the struggle and then fin d 

the cabin so as to hide his crime. Pub- 

lic- sentiment ran high. I-aughlin was 

transferred to another county for trial, 
narrowly escaping lvuciiing several 

times and finally confessed. 

A NOT HER FURNACE STARTED. 
1 Now Castle. Pa.. November 14.—The 

! Rosena furnace, owned partly by Mark 
I Hanna of Cleveland, was started to- 
1 (lav after several months idleness, 
i The furnace employs about 200 men. 

The Informer Who Appeard Against 
Edward J. Ivory, 

In London, Was for a Time Editor 
of the Irish Republic, and Wrote 

Violent Editorals Against Every- 
thing English—Ho Was in Chica- 

go, as He Said He was, and Put 

Up at the Hotel Ho Described. 
Was in Dublin Last Week, and 

Tried to Make Trouble There. 
Two of the Alleged Irish Agita- 
tors Were in the Employ of the 

British Government. 

New York, November 14.—Two edi- 

torials, as well as some small items, 
from the pen of Thomas Merrick Jones 

appeared in the Irish Republic during 
the absence of C. O'C. McLaughlin, the 

editor of that paper, through illness. 

One. headed “Unmasked,'' denounced 

Joseph Chamberlain, British colonial 
secretary, in unmeasured terms, just 
after he bad landed in New York on his 

recent visit here. It is said that the re- 

sult of this article was to have Mr, 
Chamberlain placed under the protec- 
tion of detectives during his stay in 
America. 

The editorial whirh occasioned the 
greatest excitement among Irishmen 
and denunciation by them generally, 
was published in the Irish Republic on 

September 13, last, a week after Dr. 
Thomas Gallagher, who was released 
from Portland prison, had arrived 
here. 

Jones was one or the amnesty com- 

mittee. which received Gallagher, and 
his denunciation of the Doctor's prison 
treatment was hitter in the extreme. 

In the next Issue <*f the paper lie hud 

published an editorial article headed, 
••Strike Her to the II* ajt.” which refers 
10 England's treatment of Gallagher. 
"Whitehead and oth**r political prisoners ia 

England’s jails, and says: 
“What are we going to do with ull this 

English barbarity?” 
“Gallagher and Whitehead, or Murphy, 

are American citizens. Will this govern- 
ment stand idly by without a word of pro- 
test against thus inhuman treatment? 

Burely not.” 
In conclusion, the editorial says: 
•*A Mill further duty rests upon Irish- 

m* n. They cannot afford to sit down and 
whine about their woes. 

“Whining will neither release Dr. Gal- 
lather from Dr. Wilson's asylum iti 

Amityville. nor avenge him and ids fel- 

low sufferers. We must lx- up and doing 
and driving the tears hack to our hearts, 
set about teaching England a lesson she 

will ever remember. 
“No more mercy should he shown to 

England then ’o a vlld beast, an*"* for 

every eye we should hare an eye and l< r 

every tootli a tooth. 
“This is the way of vengeance. 
“Strike her to tin- heart.” 

DCRLIX. November H.—“.Tones.” the 
government spy who created such a sen- 

sation yesterday at Row Street Police 
< "ourt. when he testified against Edward 
J. ivory, tlie alleged Irish-Amcrican dy- 
namiter. was in this city within the last 
fortnight. Ho trk-.] to establish relations 
of a sensational character with persons 

who are supposed to hold extreme politi- 

Ho also stated that two persons men- 

tioned by him in his evidence sis l.< ing 
Trish-American agitators, were really in 

the pi y of the Rritish government. 
The Telegraph, of this city, says it has 

indisputable proof that .Jones w..s in Dub- 

lin ten days ago on a mission from Scot- 

land Yard, trying to work up an outrage. 
The Telegraph add; that whenever n* < cs- 

sary it can produce the man upon whom 
Jones called and off red dynamite ma- 

chines. 

INFORMER JONES. 
♦_ 

A Chicago Man Calls Ills Evidence Only 
Kubbish 

Chicago, November 14.—Thomas 
Meric Jones was in Chicago and regis- 
tered at McCoy’s hotel. September 22. 
1K9.'. lie was a guest of the house until 
October 3, and occupied room 234. Mr. 
McCoy, in speaking of the man who 
gave the sensational testimony at the 
Ivory trial in London, said: I have 
no recollection of Jones, and if I met 
him T have forgotten it. I attended 
one session of th° convention, but tflfr 
rest of the time was busy at the hotel, 
and did not keep the run of the pro- 
ceedings. 1 believe this evidence is 
rubbish, lie is probably in the employ 
of the Rritish government and his sto- 

ry is told in order to make a bluff at 
earning bis salary. As to the secret 
meetings, they are more sanguinary 
than real. I do not know of anything 
except the caueuses which are usual 
at all conventions.” 
-o- 

Tin: KNIGHTS Of I.AHOR. 

The Day Devoted to Discussions of Inter- 
est to tlie Orilor 

Rochester. N. Y.. November 11.—The 
session of the Knights of Labor to-day 
was taken up in a discussion between 
mixed District Assembly If. of New 
York City, mixed District Assembly 
197, of Hudson county. New Jersey, and 

Building Constructors* Assembly 2.7:5, 
over a question of jurisdiction. Dis- 
trict Assembly 25:> demands absolute 
control over the organization of all 

crafts connected with the building in- 
dustry within a radius of 25 miles from 
New York City Hall. 

This was finally adopted by the gen- 
eral assembly. 

The report of the committee on mile- 
age report $2,081.60 as the amount due 

delegates for mileage to the conven- 

tion. 
Delegate Parsons, of New York, 

raised a personal question of privileges 
and denied a story published in Wash- 

ington. in which he was alleged to be 
i a hitter critic and opponent of the ad- 

ministration of the Knights ot* Labor. 

It was voted to indorse the Lodge- 
Corliss bill for the restriction of immi- 

! c’-ation. ard the legislative committee 

j were instructed to work for its passage. 
I ais0 to a> lively begin an agitation for 

the organization of the stationary en- 

pineers. and to send men out to ex- 

tend the organization in all the mining 

regions. 
The convention adjourned until Mon- 

day morning* 

NOT MUCH INFORMATION 

Contained in Thin Interview—McKinley 
I5in*y on Ilis Cabinet—Harrison Would Ho 

Satisfactory. 
Cleveland, Ohio, November 14.—Na- 

tional Republican Committeeman 
Henry C. Payne, chairman of the Chi- 
cago headquarters, arrived in the city 
from New York to-day, and with Gen. 
\Y. M. Osborne, of the New York head- 
quarters, who came up from Canton 

j last night, held a long conference with 
Hon. M. A. Hanna, in the latter's pri- 

! vate office in the Perry-Payne build- 
ing. 

It is stated that among other subjects 
discussed was that of formulating 
plans in connection with the future of 
the Republican organization. 

At the conclusion of the conference 
General Osborne was asked by a re- 

porter: 
"Has Major McKinley commenced 

considering cabinet possibilities?” 
"I guess that is about the only thing 

agitating his mind nowadays. He re- 
alizes that he has a hard task on his 
hands.” 

“Would ex-President Harrison Iip ac- 

ceptable to the McKinleyites for the 
Secretary of State portfolio?” 

"Most certainly, hut I do not believe 
lie would accept it. His law partner 
has given it out that Mr. Harrison 
would not be in a position to accept the 
honor.” 

“All kinds of rumors are in the air 
about the Secretary of the Treasury. 
It goes without saying that Mr. Hanna 
can have anything he wants. The 
point is. does he want anything?” 

"It may take Mr. McKinley until a 
week before liis inauguration before he 
will have decided on the complete 
make-up of his cabinet.” 

“if the permanent headquarters of 
the organization goes to Washington, 
will you be in charge?" 

"The question of a permanent head- 
quarters, as far as I know has not yet 
hetui positively decided upon. The mat- 
ter rests solely with Mr. Hanna. How- 
ever, if Washington is chosen, I pre- 

; sumo, as secretary of the national com- 
mittoe. I would probably be located 
there.” 
--- 

Some Interesting Figures from the 
Annual Report of the Commissioner 
General. 

"WASHINGTON. Xov.-mbor 1i.-Tlio 
commissioner K«-ner:* I of immigration in 

his annual report allows (hat during the 
last fiscal yinr th* arrivals of immigrants 
in this country aggregated 343.267. < f 

whom were landed and 2.7!''' wire 
1 fit 1 irr.-d and dcportnl at the < xpense ot 

the various steamship li’n s i»y which they 
came. •»f iIiom- .Import'd. 77'". wr. found 
to be under contrai l to perform labor in 

the Vnltcd States made prior to their ar- 

rival. Hid 2.025 weri rcti 't’i-d as belonging 
to o?i v pro': bit In addition to 

»!>•■ rainier dele r a it. there were 27Vs who 
had become public charges wlthit. a year 
after their arrival, and hence w tv return- 
ed to the countries whence they came. 

The amount of money brought into 
the country by tic immigrants was at 

least H.l'H.GI', and probably was largely 
in excess of these figuri*k. 

The arrivals for the fiscal years 1VU- 

IV'.7. aggregated 27»R.r>M. The report shows 
that of the total number of immigrants 
over 11 years of age that arrived during 
the year. .'.,066 could not write and 7S.i:’,0 
could neither read nor write, which is 

2\.per cent, of the whole number, of 

those who could neither rend nor write, 31,- 
.".74 • ante front Italy. 12.S16 from Russia 
proper. 12.17-4 front Hungary, 6.107 from 

Bohemia ar.d Moravia. a.2'1 from otlnr 

parts of Austria-Hungary. 2.473 from Ire- 

land. 1..T60 from Arabia and Syria, and 
1 „>:) from Portugal. The report shows 

that of the whole number of arrivals. 212.- 
•fi'i" were m.ili'satid fi". '»d fi males. 

THOUGHT TO BE FROM WHEELING. 

A Man Giving Ui* Name as XV H. Ward in 

T n'hle at Parkersburg. 
Special to the Registi r. 

PAUKKRSIU'UG. \V. Va.. November 11. 

—City Detective J. It. Mi'hen arrested W. 
H. Ward, who claims to lie an oil wall 

driller from Cairo, to-night. He is alleged 
to have represented himself as an Odd 

Fellow, and it i- charged that In obtained 

money from a number of prominent citi- 

zens In this way. To-day lie passed a 

cheek for $:s, signed "K. If. Morgan. Co- 

lumbus. Ohio,” :itnl payable to the First 

National Bank, upon a sb •• tin ml 

It was learned such a man a- Morgan b i 

[ tin account at tlie* bank. Ward was ar- 

rested and is now in jail. From papi rs 

found upon him it is thought he hail 
from Wheeling. 

ARKANSAS UrtH’lAL. 

Mr. nrvan't* Majority i» *3 hh !. or N.arly 
DnuMe lte.il Given Cleveland in t S'lg. 

TJTTLB ItOCK. Ark.. Nov*-ml r II — 

Full returns received by the Secretary of 

State r VC'S Bryan McKinl'.y. '6.21*7: 
Bryan's majority. 7?.sv2. 

In 1V’2 c'eveltird ree ived S7.v34; Harri- 

son, 1‘ —I- Weaver. It.''"•1. 

S\>**I».TV AMI llll IUIKIS 

Part ( ompany at .M*'ll«in Scpinre Harden. 

Joint!.!. 1 tit-y Made aHreal Show. 

yoHK, November 1) -Society 
and th<- horsi s parly company shortly be- 
fore midnight to-night and the mugnill- 
t-ent horse show tv is at an end. The vlc- 
tora of • a< h spe.irate ind joint, had 

been many and th« !r leave-taking was 

made ovvntful. In the* arena was the 

great collection of handsome jumpers, 
saddlers, hackneys, trol'ers md others— 
ev< ry one a ribbon taker—while the hojr<-s. 

promenad' s and tiers w< re crowded w ith 

b> aut:ful women in holiday attire, it w:i 

an animated panorama and the bewildered 
men “now looked on this and now on 

that” until in despair they voted the 

whole show the greatest sight in many a 

walk. 

WHO WANTS A WHEEL? 

The (treat Ferris Toy Placed in the Hands 

of a Keeelt nr. 

CHICAGO, November 14.—I’pon the ap- 

plication of creditors, the Kerris VVht I 

and Its belongings went Into the hands of 
a receiver to-duy. Judge Horton appoint- 
ed Andrew Ond-rdonk to take charge. 
After the World's Fair the wheel was 

moved from Jackson I’ :rk to a choici res- 

idence portion of the North Side. The 

venture was located in a prohibition dis- 

trict. and apparently could not, under such 

circumstance*, be made a success* 

Of a Social Nature to Be Formed in 
This City. 

All the Employes of Roads Enter- 
ing This City will be Eligible tc 

Membership, and the Men are 

TaKing an Inter in the Matter. 
The Companies May Lend a 

Helping Hand—A Meeting Called 
for Tuesday Evening. 

The local officers numb, r of th* 

employes of the r. entering tins 

city or having their m: .il stations in 
the surrounding tow m.-agi <1 in a 

movement which w '-tit approval 
and good wishes of "I people. 

The Idea is to (urm ! d e'lub. tu 

} which all railroad shall bo 
| eligible, ami whi> h \ a a general 
| meeting place for tl n not en- 

| gaged In the dlsclwu- •' .-is* duties. 
A number of tl ■ tils have 

worked lip the id. a I inis t.. 

| < ailed for next Tll> -d .ng. .It the 

Terminal depot, win ary or- 

ganization will be eft 

pointed, and the ;• rally and 
definitely blocked ot.’ 

Roughly stated, t, it presenl 
formulated is to form rganlza- 

! tion, secure cei.t 1 "mmodloiis 
1 quarters, tit up tie with a 

I lii»rary. papers, in iz have a 

| card room, perhuj i.. iid table, 
lavatories and t*.. ■- a smoking 
room, etc., and hn\ it !n ulquar- 

; t* rs for railroad men. <m .| and night. 
That such a project .nip into in- 

j stuntancous favor ■ I- crt.un, 

j and that li would lm\ r.i. t appro- 
val of the railroad ■ is also cer- 

tain. It is not Imp d, that the 
com panics, upon i.: ■ •ntatlons, 
may be willing t > methlng 

! all around towards t of setting 
as it were, 

ird.-r, there is no 

i!d !••• a good thing 

eting the plans 
is ially. and it is 

attendance of 
h*- Wheeling lines 

! and onco in workii 
doubt that the t'li I. 

Jor everybody con 

At Tuesday ev. 

■ will lie talked o\ 

| hoped tiicre will 
railroad m< :i from 

I .)<»»:.Mil.i.i i '-I < 11.-.sou. 

Thr Ap point me nt 11mlerel to 'Ir. lortnan, 
and Am pi• I’■ lllm. 

Spfdal to t ho K' 
\\ ASHINOTON Nov* mbcr It- 

Hon. Jos-ph S. .V \Y--M Virginia, 
will cease to I**' * o. -loner of luterna! 
Revenue on llu- iv. ■ ~i\th instant, and 

; his successor. Mr I'trniau, of Illinois, 
1 will take chart; m oill« on tin- tw. n- 

j ty-seventh. Mr I'-niwn said to-niftht 
t that h.* had a.. '■ I tin* appointment t.n- 

do red him by tl I’i■ -i t'lit. .Mr. Miller 
i will, it is und< ! tiii -i, ni.'k* hi o- a-otn.it 
! tors in Washln-'> a for s> me tin. to com*, 

j The Balt ini or*- r»rr.i ■ ny of whah h- ha 

l» on elect'd vie- nr. i'lotit mil ftt-ucrwl 
managfr has bi < ■' 

M, VKI.V 30A.0W0. 

The Official riuralitt 

ConKresituien I loot, 
Hast Inc*. 
HARRiSBt:i:<;. im 

official returns of : 

hot n roooivotl it 

from ovi ry count;. 

McKinley and !i 

Bryan and Sewu 
lilurality. 

(Jovornttf ll .stim 
tion this tnot ini’ 

of twonty-oicht tl tr: 

two coll-P -no 

vania. ()f lIf 1 r 

t. nth distrii t. 1 * 

district, and Will m 

triot. arc Detnofi. 

publicans. 

if McKinley, nnd th* 

Declared Ky Ciov. 

November 1! The 

State election hava 
St 111* department, 

h' St; to. Th< ;. si\e 
T.'ivs volt s. '.mi 

tt; Ucpubli' an 

I -i;t I a proclan) 
taring the flection 
t eoiiyt>-smen ;iiii1 

,r^. from I’t-nnayN 
of .) I; i'mf. Nltn 

Krmoiitrout, Ninth 

M ,\ Third dis- 
T. : t arc Be- 

Proposes to Cut Prices, F .t Not for 

the Benefit oi Consumer—/. i.Tort 

to Drive Small Factori Out of 
Business. 

Cleveland. 0.. November 11 ' n 

who is familiar v. lit tin; ; m * l‘,‘ 

wire nail trust y a :•■•■•!* m n 

of nails is 1 ik > t*» 1 dm- 1 

! sharp increase within tie- f * 

years bas led to thi tartii 
ous small factories to <■ iv 1 

the trust and this in; u • 

will drive th 
of the Held by cult it 

predicts it drop front 
< nt price, to $1.7*. \i 
he says, the trust c an u 

cause it mam;' < 

nut the smell fa< 
wire from other ■' utisi- 

ness at a profit at th* :i.< 1. 

Kill i.i in " *' M I 

Three llrjun Hlector* \ > < ■ 

,.,| \ Democrat it • 

CHEYENNE. W 

the fat of th r 

I). mocrat lc cl* 1 

to hiivf about four ■ 1 1 

t: one Popul t 

Democrat, for 

The r* turns fr' I 

still incompl. ’■ 

A mi : v HH K, 

Re«tilr« Fatally W 
*iunn< 

Sp< rial to the ri- 
rHAKLKFTuN 

Henry Foil in*, <■: > 

| ki k' il on the ! 
: min* nine n.'*ri! 

r,:.~imiptlon of 
injury. 

FINE 
LEXINGTON 

.-•laMen of \V. K. I 

were destroyed I 

nijrht. Josle 1 

other valuable h< 

■\ lie 

Mr. S -hi 
Ki-t. ir .de th> 

the weaih-r > < -' 

33; 12 m £»; 3 ;• t. 

WASHJNGTi *:■' 

West Virginia—i 
j trly winds. 

For Ohio ar.'l 
Fair: warmer 

westerly wlncU o:. 

,n Mont hs—Con- 

f in- !5i iilu. 

N riihf r F 
m» ry. who vi -. 

1 I.. V ffel 1 

1 by the 

of X' W York. 

tii .: 1 

Hmi druir- 
f 

..in m 

■r H For 
r r. r. brisk outn- 

rn Pennsylvania— 
j-h- 

:.t Ukc3. 


